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P11ntller Sports News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (Sept. 19, 1986) 
LS 
CHARLESTON, IL.--Drug education rather than testing is the most 
productive approach to eliminating potential usage among its athletes 
Eastern Illinois University believes. 
The first step in that process will begin Tuesday night (Sept. 23) 
when the athletic department will conduct a mandatory session for all of 
its athletes and coaches. 
Featured speakers will be St. Louis football Cardinal players E.J. 
Junior and Stump Mitchell along with a certified pyschiatrist and drug 
expert, Dr. Richard Newman, of Quincy. 
"President (Stan) Rives and I attended a drug education seminar at a 
NCAA convention in New Orleans a couple years ago, and were impressed with 
what we learned," said EIU Athletic Director R.C. Johnson. 
"Drug education or testing are about the only methods of confronting 
this potential problem, and we believe that education has more impact ... 
to approach this as a positive step," he said. 
"We also thought it would be more effective to bring off campus people 
here to address this issue." 
Through contacts with the St. Louis football Cardinals and Dr. Jerry 
Heath, EIU director of health services, Junior, Mitchell and Dr. Newman 
have been invited to discuss drug usage. 
"Except for those with classes this is mandatory attendance for all 
athletes (400 plus) and the coaching staff. 
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"We want these people to visit with our athletes and give them as much 
information as possible. We don't think we have a problem here but do 
believe we have a responsibility to transmit as much knowledge as we can 
to our athletes because this is important in today's society ... and not 
just sports," Johnson explained. 
Junior and Mitchell start at linebacker and running back, 
respectively, for the Cardinals. 
Dr.Newman, a board certified psychiatrist, directs a 14-staff 
multi-disciplinary medical clinic in Quincy. He also is in charge of a 
chemical dependency unit at Quincy's St. Mary's Hospital and a frequent 
advisor/lecturer at mental health centers and drug education programs such 
as EIU is conducting. 
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